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Storvik Song and Dance

His Excellency Celric watches Master Stephan of Cambion lead a dance as musicians provide live music.
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Upcoming Events
December 11: Caer Mear Yule (Richmond, VA)

Join the Baron and Baroness of Cear Mear in
a day of dance, games, and family 
competitions as three Italian Households vie 
for Cear Mear’s winter trade contract. Clever 
wits, gold coin, and quick feet will determine
with winning Household for the day!

January 7: Interbaronial Twelfth Night (Virginia 
Beach, VA)

Marinus will host Their Majesties for a day of
games and song. A&S competition (Lord of 
Misrule theme), jester competition, bardic 
circle, dance instruction and ball.

Baronial Activities

Locations to regular baronial activities on the 
last page.

Armored and rapier practice is CANCELED 
Dec 26 and Jan 4. Have not heard about 
dance, but seems likely to also cancel – 
check Yahoo Group for the latest.

Business Meeting: CANCELED for December.
Next meeting moved to January 8 to avoid 
conflict with Kingdom 12th Night.

Pre-Business Meeting A&S: CANCELED for 
December.

Armored, Rapier Practice: December5, 12, 
19, 7-9pm.

Dance Practice:  December5, 12, 19, 8-
10pm.

Archery Practice: Some Sundays (see Yahoo 
Group messages for details) (11:00am)

Newcomer's Meeting: TBD

Armoring: Sundays at 1pm at Quartermaster 
John West's home in Bowie. Pickup from 
Greenbelt Metro possible by arrangement.

Early Northern European Adhocracy: 
CANCELED for December.
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OYEZ! OYEZ!
Baronial News Highlights

Performer's Revel February 25: Mark your calendars for the best bardic event baronial activity in 
the Kingdom!  Master Igor and Mistress Fevronia open the hall of Caer Bear (in Bowie, MD) to 
all comers for a day of performance.  Everyone performs, but haikus, limericks, and poems 
memorized in 4th grade have all been used to pay that toll.  Enjoy a magnificent repast prepared
by Master Igor, who proves every year that cooking is a performance art. 

Known World Dance and Music Symposium Registration is Live: Pay now via Paypal!  Or pay shortly,
when instructions are available.  Hotel block also available – get your discounted room now.  

Newsletter Delivery Service: The chronicler will be setting up a service to deliver the electronic 
newsletter to your mailbox. It is opt-in only; email chronicler@storvik.atlantia.sca.org to 
subscribe.

The Awards of Atlantia series in the Drekkar will conclude next month with the martial awards. We 
apologize for the interruption, and encourage all to continue to send in award recommendations 
to Their Excellencies and Their Majesties.

Skol!
Word fame for those in Storvik's hall

Pay heed and listen well to Storvik's new baronial bard, Lady Constanza de Talavera!  Lady 
Constanza demonstrated her skill with voice and strings at Song and Dance, and Their Excellencies 
recognized her prowess with an appointment as their bardic Champion.  May her voice always sound
loudly and sweet, and her instrument be ever in tune.

Lady Tibbie has authorized in cut and thrust, adding a deadly new tool to Storvik's arnenal. Skol!

Lady Kunigunde (Kender) von Darmstadt completed the Exchequer 101 class.  Thank you, Kender, 
for your continuing service to Storvik.

Congratulations to the fine ladies of the Storvik Early Northern European Adhocracy (SENEA), 
celebrating two years of study of 'divers arts' appropriate to Vikings, Saxons, Slavs, and others.

Teleri the Well-Prepared, the Song and Dance autocrat, would like to thank everyone who made the 
day fantastic: Master Rhuaidhri an Cu, our MC; Master Stephan of Cambion, our dancing master; 
Meisterin Johanna von Sudeborn, our gatekeeper; Lady Tibbie Crosier, assistant gatekeeper; Lady 
Patricia of Trakai, yard sale tender; and Lady Alicia of Cambion, provider of a most delicious and 
generous lunch.  Thanks also to the musicians who played for the dancers, the performers who 
delighted us with their tales and songs, and the audience who made the day a memorable one of 
fellowship and art.
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Overheard and Unattributed
Said at the business meeting – we won't say by whom

Don't write that down.

I remember when we used to do these on DITTO PAPER!

Storvik's Monthly Arabic Lesson
Each month, this column will feature a new Arabic word to use with fellow Scadians

by Sayyida Tala al Zahra

SCA-Friendly Arabic Word-of-the-Month:   FEAST

SCA-Friendly Arabic Word-of-the-Month: FEAST

Arabic translation: عيد
English transliteration: eid OR 3id
Pronunciation: AYEED (This is one syllable, and the initial sound is not a vowel, but this word can be 
understood by Arabic speakers if pronounced like the English word “aide.")

Arabic root letters: د ي ع
Possible words from root: to celebrate, holiday

Example SCA use: "I'm so excited for the 3id tonight! I hear the chef is recreating a Viking meal from 
meticulous research she's done over the past year." "I'm serving the high table at 3id tonight. I can't wait 
to present the dessert to the baron and baroness!"
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Between the Beltways
Local events of interest to Scadians

Medieval Christmas Music!  Many ensembles in the area are offering concerts. Check out the 
calendar for a listing.

Medieval Illuminations: Jan 6-7, 2017. The Orlando and Folger Consorts will play a program of 15th 
century music from the Old Hall Manuscript at the National Cathedral.  Hat tip: Lady Tala

National Museum of the American Indian: Cer  á  mica de los Ancestros: Central America's Past 
Revealed. Through December 2017, a collection of Central American artifacts from 1000 BCE to the 
present. 

Walters Art Museum: A Feast for the Senses: Art and Experience in Medieval Europe opens 
October 16. Hat tip: Lady Sabine.
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Lady Alicia’s Cookery Booke:  Gyngerbrede

By Lady Alicia of Cambion

Greetings!  Yuletide is coming and we are very busy at
the Manor,  getting  everything ready for the holiday
season.  It seems like we just put away these sweet
summer  fruits,  only  to  bring  them  out  for  the
festivities! We're also preparing Gyngerbrede, a sweet
and  spicy  confection.  Unlike  contemporary
gingerbread,  which  is  either  more  of  a  cookie  or  a
cake, this is more of a sweet paste or a candy, made
from honey and bread.

Ginger was first grown in China; Confucius ate fresh
ginger every day and in his writings he noted that it
was “never missing at [his] table.”  1 It spread to the
Middle  East  along  the  Silk  Road  and  returning
Crusaders  brought  it  to  Europe.   The spice  became
very popular for both culinary and medicinal use, but
the weather was too cold to grow, so it became a very
valuable trade item.  By the 15th Century, it could take
two whole day’s wages to buy a pound of ginger2 so
ginger and gingerbread were only for the wealthy or
for very special occasions.

Both  the  Ancient  Greeks  and  Romans  ate  spiced
honey  cakes  with  their  meals,  made  of  honey  and
spices  and  flour  or  breadcrumbs.  Medieval
gingerbread is  similar  and tastes  more like  a  honey
paste.  “Gyngerbrede” became more a name for the
candy itself rather than a ginger candy (some recipes
don't even include ginger!) 

The  gingerbread  paste  could  be  hand-formed  or
pressed into carved molds.  Gingerbread shaped like
saints would be sold on their feast days.  It was also
suggested  that  young  ladies  looking  for  husbands
would  have  better  luck  finding  one  if  they  ate  a
gingerbread man (though that  may be a ploy to sell
more gingerbread).  Decorated gingerbreads were also
given as gifts – it is said that Queen Elizabeth I used to
give people gingerbread cookies that were sculpted to
look just like themselves!  

1 The Sayings of Confucius Book X, Sec. 8.

2 http://faculty.goucher.edu/eng215/medieval_prices.html 

German Gingerbread Mold, 1475-1500, Walters Gallery, Creative
Commons 0: No Rights Reserved

The  recipe,  from  Curye  on  Inglish is  fairly
straightforward:

To make gingerbrede. Take goode honye & clarefie it
on þe fere, & take fayre paynemayn or wastel brede &
grate it, & caste it into þe boylenge hony, & stere it
well togyder faste with a sklyse þat it bren not to þe
vessell.  & þanne take  it  doun and put þerin ginger,
longe pepere & saundres,  & tempere it  vp with þin
handes;  & than put hem to a flatt  boyste & strawe
þereon suger & pick þerin clowes rounde aboute by þe
egge and in þe mydes yf it plece you &c. 

To make gingerbread:  Take good honey and clarify it
on the fire and take fair pandemain or wastel bread
and grate it and cast it into the boiling honey and stir
it well together fast with a paddle that it burn not to
the vessel.   And then take  it  down and put  therein
ginger,  long pepper  and saunders and temper it  up
with your hands and then put it to a box and strew
thereon sugar and pick therein cloves around about by
the edge and in the middle if it please you.

Modern honey is already clarified, so there is no need
to repeat the process (unless you are dealing with raw
honey).  Wastel bread is not waste bread but instead
the  second-best  type  of  bread  (after  paindemain),
meaning  the  flour  had  been  sifted  more  and  was
therefore finer, both in grain and in quality.  Look for a
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white  artisan  loaf  (or  make  your  own).   Modern
commercial white bread is too delicate to be grated –
the pressure needed would just  turn it  into a blob,
though you can freeze the bread and grind it in a food
processor.   You  could  even  use  plain  breadcrumbs
from the store, but you have to grind them even finer
in a food processor or spice grinder, almost to a flour
consistency, before adding to the honey.

If  you  wish,  add  your  spices  to  the  honey  before
adding  the  breadcrumbs.   I  find  that  this  offers  a
more even distribution of the spices throughout the
paste.  NOTE:  Boiling honey is as dangerous as boiling
sugar!   Always be careful  around boiling  honey and
children should always be well-supervised.

Honey-breadcrumb paste, before molding

If you do not have the Long Pepper indicated in the
recipe,  White  Pepper  or  even  Black  Pepper  can
substitute.   You  can  also  use  cinnamon,  if  you  are
unable  to  source  food-quality  saunders  or
sandalwood.

Instead of “strewing” your sugar, you can roll or dip
the  gingerbread  into  sugar.   Instead  of  poking  the
molded  gingerbread  with  cloves,  I  rolled  mine  in
ground cinnamon.

Gyngerbrede (After Curye on Inglish)

1C+ Honey
3+ Cups Finely Ground Breadcrumbs

2t Ground Ginger 
1t Ground Cinnamon 
¼ t White Pepper
Sugar or ground cinnamon 

1.  Grate bread or grind breadcrumbs until you have
small, fine crumbs.

2.  Bring 1 C honey to a boil.  Add ginger, cinnamon
and  pepper and mix well.  Allow to boil about another
minute then remove from heat.

3.  Add breadcrumbs and mix.  The honey will take on
a surprising amount of breadcrumbs, so keep mixing,
adding additional  honey or breadcrumbs as you see
fit.  The mix will start to thicken into a paste.  

4.  When the paste is stiff and can be easily sliced (it
will  still  be a little  sticky) roll  into small  balls,  make
cubes or press into a mold or use a cookie stamp to
shape the gingerbread.

5.  Roll in sugar or ground cinnamon and serve.

Gingerbread as candies and as a molded Drekkar.

Enjoy!  Go forth and cook good food!

Do you  have  a  cookery  question  you’d  like  to  have
answered?  Email Lady Alicia at ofnoimp@yahoo.com.
Do  you  know,  I  never  get  tired  of  using  that
gingerbread mold picture.  Have a wonderful winter
festival of choice and I'll see you in the new year! 
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Baronial Meeting Notes, November 20, 2016
Rose, Patricia, Graciela, Sonya, Johanna, Teleri, Ffernfael, Kender, Morton, Angeline, Fevronia, Igor, 
Celric, Ilaria, Patricia in attendance.

Start 7:10

Officers' Reports

Seneschal : Nothing to report

Exchequer: $11,083.69 on 10/31, not including Song and Dance expenses.  Practice donations 
~$920.  Upcoming expenses: Need new checkbook. Kender took Exchequer class, can be added as 
Deputy.  NMS check, reimbursement check need signed.

Chatelaine: Had a newcomer at Song and Dance, had another here prior to meeting for an hour. 
Bring newcomers to pre-meeting A&S.

Chronicler: Newsletter went out.

Herald: Transitioning office to Rose/Elaina.  Heralded court at song at dance; presented awards that 
were previously given by their majesties.  

Knight Marshal: Reports were sent. Money submitted.  Practice happens.  Not happening Dec 26 
and Jan 2.

MOAS: SENEA still going, just had 2-year anniversary.  May need bigger space.  Open for 
suggestions on baronial A&S activities. Silk banner painting has been suggested.  Wants to do music
or voice thing once a month.  C&I also on list.  Weaving or Textiles Day.  Please report A&S activities
to the MOAS so she can include them in her report.

MOL: Has been volunteering in other baronies. Not going to Unevent, will renew by phone. New 
Kingdom database of authorizations up and running 

Quartermaster (via seneschal): Couple sets of armor, one helm out on loan. Llyr has list fence, 
working to get it back.  Lady Tibbie got authorization for cut and thrust.

Youth Minister: Seeking clarification on which forms must be faxed and where.  Brainstorming ideas 
for children.  Leaning to hands on crafts or music. 

Baronage: New progress to be released after baby is born.  Tentatively: Jan: Ice Castles.  Feb: 
Feast of Fools, Tournament of Love Beauty, Bright Hills Baronial Birthday.  Johanna will fix the torn 
sail hall when her arm is better.   Lady Constanza new bardic champ. 

Events

Song and Dance
Lost a lot of money.  Over budget ($72.32 instead of $30) - Johanna votes to reimburse entire 
amount, Sonya seconds, all aye.  Why was event not well-attended?  Timing?   It came on the only 
weekend that was not Crown/Holiday Faire/Thanksgiving and right after Election 2016.  Better 
publicity would help.  Lunch went well, made money.  Yard sale made some money.  Send possible 
site events to Ilaria.   Celric possible autocrat next time, Sonya co-autocrat. Dec 9 2017 possible 
date.
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Unevent
Gracie going, Patches going, Johanna going,  Patricia possibly.  Should cover everyone.

Performer’s Revel
Igor and Fevronia would like to hold on Feb 25.  Baronial activity, not kingdom event.  Not 
requesting any funding.  MOAS requests summary.

KWDMS: 
• Phone meeting on Thursday. Notes on Google Doc, available to read.
• Hotel doing good, going to do a site visit and talk with hotel liaison.  Have room block, 

direction on how to sign up on website kwdms.org . 
• PayPal set up, need to set up directions on how to use the Paypal.  
• Prereg closes 8 weeks from event date.    
• Need troll volunteers, possible badge checker.  
• Choral music track discussed.  
• Asking Royal Players to help promote. 
• Highland River Melees may conflict, they are working to deconflict. 
• Let Sonya know if you want to be on email list or have the notes.  
• Let Johanna know about troll volunteers.

Novice Tournament
Spiked for June.  KoC available, trying to schedule meeting.  Maybe not hold feast to help get 
concessions up?

Battle on the Bay
Lochmere baronage will be stepping down next year, so BOTB will be an investiture.  Gracie will 
contact them to get things started.  Igor asking Dagorhir about coordinating reservations at Croom. 
(Dagorhir camps out the night before, all night.)

The War of Aggressive Northerners
Baron interested in having an event with two days of activities and camping, for all northern 
baronies to fight each other.  Need site with parking for 300.  Maybe not in the barony, could be 
Lochmere or Bright Hills too.  Possibly assign tasks to various baronies (rotating) - Autocrat/Admin, 
A&S, Archery, various fightings, etc…. Split net profits between all participants.  Labor Day weekend 
would be best time.

Baron would like to make events more quarterly rather than bunched up.  Has started a group for 
northern baronies to coordinate calendar planning.

No bids in for Kingdom level events.  Spring Crown 2017 possibly?  But 2018 we can plan better. 
Barony concurs.

Old Business
Chairs still not here. Baronage has purchased personal chairs.

New Business
December meeting canceled.
Move Jan meeting to 8th to avoid 12th Night confict.  

New hall contract same as old.  Sign?  All aye.

Meeting end 8:33
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Baronial Regnum
Baron and Baroness of Storvik

Baron Celric d'Ravelle & Baroness Ilaria de Gandia

baron<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org, baroness<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Officers & Deputies

Seneschal
Mistress Graciela Esperanca de Seville
seneschal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Meisterin Johanna von Sudeborn 
moas<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Chronicler
Lady Teleri the Well-Prepared 
chronicler<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Chronicler
Lady Patricia of Trakai 

Exchequer
Douglass Morton
exchequer<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Exchequer
Lady Kunigunde von Darmstadt 

Quartermaster
Lord John West
ironkey<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Herald 
Lady Patricia of Trakai 
herald<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Castellan/Chatelaine
Lady Sonya Flicker 
chatelaine<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
Angeline
knightmarshal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Lists
Lady Kunigunde von Darmstadt 
mol<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Minister of Lists
Dame Brenna of Storvik 

Archery Marshal
Vacant

Rapier Marshal

rapiermarshal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Rapier Marshall
Lady Constanza de Talavera 
rapiermarshal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Web Minister
Lord Carlyle Jamesson (pending warrant)
webminister<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Web Minister for Yahoo Group
Lady Kunigunde von Darmstat
mol<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org

Archery Marshal
Vacant
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Youth Combat Marshal
Vacant

Minister of Minors
Astrid (pending warrant)

Baronial Champions

Archery
Sayyida Tala al-Zahra

Arts & Sciences
Vacant

Bardic
Lady Constanza de Talavera

Court Painter
THL Richard Wyn

Heavy Weapons
Wulfric Bjornson

Rapier
Lord Ffernfael Kymro

Youth
Wulfgar of Skye

Baronial Appointees

Warlord
Lord Griffin Wharvager
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Business meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of 
the month at 7pm at the Canterbury Riding 
Clubhouse in Laurel, MD. Take your best route I-
95 exit 35A, MD-216 East. Keep right off the 
exit, take the ramp for Stephens Road. First 
right onto N Laurel Rd. then first left into 
Canterbury Riding.  Follow the road around and 
turn into the second courtyard. The address is 
9240 Canterbury Riding.

Fight practice (heavy and rapier) and dance 
practice are held each Monday at St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church, 4512 College Ave., College 
Park, MD 20740, at the corner of College Ave 
and Princeton Ave. off of Route 1, south of Paint 
Branch Pkwy.  7 blocks from the College Park/U 
of MD Metro on the Green Line.

Archery practice on Sunday 11:00am at 
Adelphi archery range, 2800 University Blvd E, 
Adelphi, MD 20783; equipment-making at Lord 
Cameron's during inclement weather.

Newcomer's Night rotates on a monthly basis. 
Check the Drekkar and/or the Yahoo Group.

Early Northern European Adhocracy: 9426 
Canterbury Riding, Laurel, MD. Free unassigned 
parking.  One cat.

Scriptorium: 9565 Fort Foote Rd, Fort 
Washington, MD 20744, can pickup from 
Huntington Metro with prior arrangements. On-
street free parking. Two cats.

9240 Canterbury Riding, Laurel, MD (click for 
Google Map)

4512 College Ave., College Park, MD 20740
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Important Notice:
This is the October 2016 issue of the Drekkar, a publication of the Barony of Storvik of the Society 
for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Drekkar is available from Jamie Lennon at 
chronicler@storvik.atlantia.sca.org. Subscriptions are free as all publications are available 
electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. 

© Copyright 2016, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and
artwork from this publication, please contact the Storvik Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting

the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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